From Heaven Above to Earth I Come

Derived from Bach’s Christmas Oratorio
and the melody Vom Himmel Hoch - PKN July 2005

Any Long Metre Text can be used for this piece.
Any single verse can function as a stand alone piece

From heav'n a-bove to earth I come.

Broadly

bear good news to ev-ery home. Glad tid-ings of great joy I bring, where-

Can be cut to

of I now shall say and sing.

Great
To you this night is born a child,
of Mary chosen Mother mild:
this little child of lowly
Great Whelks Shall be the joy of
birth

Great Swell all the earth.

Tempo 1 These are the token

ye shall mark, the swaddling
clothes and manger dark; there
shall you find the young child laid,
by whom the heav'n's and earth were made.

Amen.